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The Goodman (SBEVBUF1SPHSBNis a
professional development program designed to
give GSFTIHSBEVBUFT the knowledge, skills and
experience required to move into a property or
property-related role after graduation.

1 Introduction

2 Program objectives

Applications are currently being accepted for the 
Goodman GJYFEUFSNFNQMPZFF. The aim of this
professional development program is to provide the
successfulGSFTIHSBEVBUF student with an insight, into
what it takes to be a successful property professional. In
this monthT GJYFEUFSNplacement, the HSBEVBUF will
be mentored by a department head and / or senior
manager JO UIF area of Real Estate includinOg:

The GSBEVBUF1SPHSBN is considered to be the first step
towards a successful career in property related industry.
The overall objective of the program is that UIF
HSBEVBUFT will develop a basic understanding of
different parts of our business, as well as what it takes
to start their career in relevant areas as Property,
Property Finance or related roles
The program will ensure that:
+ 5IFHSBEVBUFTdevelop a basic understanding of Goodman
Property Management, Investment Management,
Leasing and Business Development and/ or
Project ManagementXJUIJONPOUITQFSJPE

+
+
+
+

Property Management
Leasing and Business Development
Investment Management
Project Management

During the program, UIFHSBEVBUFT will also be
provided withsupport from mentors, peer support
groups, training courses and/or on the job training.

+ The skills, attributes and knowledge of the HSBEVBUFT are
developed and evaluated through formal on the job
training and development opportunities
+ Goodman maintains a skill base for future MPOHUFSN
EFWFMPQNFOU

3 Learning and development
The (SBEVBUF1SPHSBNhas been designed to ensure a
range of integrated, challenging and targeted learning and
development opportunities are offered EVSJOHUIFQFSJPE.
Development opportunities will include, but are not limited to:
+ Goodman induction
+ Basic industry skills and knowledge
+ Meeting key staff
+ On the job training
+ Property Tour/s
+ Regular meetings with supervisor/mentor
+ Meetings with relevant department heads / or
Human Resources
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5 Coaching and mentoring program

7 Goodman values

5IFGSFTIHSBEVBUFDBOEJEBUF will be assigned a mentor
in UIF sessionto provide support and direction to the
candidate. The assigned mentor will usually be a
department head or senior / experienced employee
nominated by the department head.
Mentors are responsible and accountable for:

"U(PPENBO XFQSJEFPVSTFMWFTPOPVSPSHBOJTBUJPOBM
DVMUVSFBOEWBMVFT5IFTFWBMVFTJODMVEF

+
+
+
+

Preparation for the candidate’s arrival
Providing sufficient and stimulating work
Monitoring and assessing performance
Providing structured supervision and feedback on
performance
+ Conducting performance meetings GSPNUJNFUPUJNF

+
+
+
+
+

QFSGPSNBODF ESJWF
DVTUPNFS GPDVT
PQFO GBJS
JOOPWBUJWF EZOBNJD
UFBN SFTQFDU

5IFTFDPSQPSBUFWBMVFTGPSNTVDIBTUSPOHQBSUPGUIF
(PPENBODVMUVSFBOEBSFBCJHQBSUPGUIFXBZXFEP
CVTJOFTT

+ Assessing simple workplace assignments

6 Performance management
As part of the program, each GSFTIHSBEVBUFDBOEJEBUF
XJMMGPSNBMMZCF measured against UIFGPMMPXJOHLFZ
DPNQFUFODJFTCZIJTIFSNFOUPST
+ Job technical knowledge
+ Initiative and problem solving
+ Personal effectiveness and self management
+ Work output – quality and volume
+ Sharing knowledge and teamwork
+ Customer service (internal and external)
+ Communication
"UUIJTGPSNBMQFSGPSNBODFSFWJFXUIFHSBEVBUF
DBOEJEBUFXJMMBMTPCFFODPVSBHFEUPQSPWJEFQSPHSFTT
GFFECBDLUP.FOUPS
On completiontwelve month program a final evaluation
will take place. (SBEVBUFT wilMhave the opportunity again
to formally meet with their mentor to seek feedback on
their development and performance, as well as provide
their own comments on their overall experience.
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